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ATTENDANCE MODULE
Create and monitor various employee and student attendance records. Get the
details of availed and available leaves.

TIMETABLE MODULE
The comprehensive timetable Feature in Open-School, allows generating,
maintaining and monitoring timetables with speed and ease.

PRIMARY MODULES

DASHBOARD MODULE
Allow the users to view the News, Events and the mails from a single screen.

INTERNAL MESSAGING
Write, read and forward the messages to other users easily and fast and enhance
Parent-Teacher-Student interactions.

ACTIVITY LOGGING MODULE
Keep track of everything happening in the Open-School system. All user activity is
tracked here with date and time.

EVENTS AND CALENDAR MODULE
Create, manage and have quick access to the calendar and track the upcoming
events.

STUDENTS MODULE
Get easy access to student particulars, their fee payments, courses, grades, 
attendance, parents' information, disciplinary records, and other reports, anytime.

TEACHER MODULE
Create and manage various teacher details and stored in a centralized area.

COURSE MODULE
Open-School has a powerful course management system where multiple courses 
and batches can be handled on a same dashboard.

TRANSLATION/LOCALIZATION MODULE
Change the default language in Open-School to your language and make it even more easy-to-use.

USER ROLE MANAGEMENT
Allows creation of custom user types by modular access control. Control user access rights and only 
display content that is relevant for them.

IMPORT MODULE
Allows student and employee details to be imported from excel sheets and CSV files. Also helps to 
create users for students, parents and teachers with no user accounts.

EXAMINATION MODULE
Create exams and set various grading levels batch wise and observe the progress
of each student.



FEES MODULE
A flexible Fee management system to Create, monitor and manage paid and
payable fees.

REPORTS MODULE
Audit and manage a variety of reports and have them ready for a quick review
whenever necessary.

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
Manage Doucments related to Students and Tutors such as Awards, Certificates, Memos etc.

ONLINE EXAMINATIONS
Create, Conduct and Evaluate Online examinations for your students with MCQ, True or false and Essay 
type questions.

DOWNLOADS MODULE
With Downloads module, the users get a simple file transfer interface to upload or
download the files to/from the application server.

EXPORT MODULE
Allows Backup or export the Student and Employee details from Open-School to
CSV Excel files.Convenience of selecting the data fields to be exported.

NOTIFY MODULE
Send out group messages via Email and SMS to specific groups of users. Edit and
manage templates for regular tasks.

PAYPAL INTEGRATION
Collect Fees using PayPal, Credit Card/Debit card etc.

COMPLAINT MODULE
Create complaint categories. View complaints registered by the Students , Parents
and Teachers and other custom. Review the complaints and change the status

EXPORT MODULE
Allows Backup or export the Student and Employee details from Open-School to
CSV Excel files.Convenience of selecting the data fields to be exported.

THEME MANAGEMENT
Change themes for Admin Portal. Change Portal Themes. Allows parent, student
and teacher to change their portal themes

MODULE MANAGEMENT
Enable / Disable the modules in the application.

BACKUP MODULE
Allow admin to take complete database backup. Feature to download and restore
the database. Upload backups to the application.

SYSTEM UPGRADE SCHEDULE
Schedule time for system upgrade. Make the portals offline during the system upgrade.

ONLINE ENROLMENT MODULE
Make your admission process more speedy and efficient by taking it online.
Define a custom enrollment process with online approval and oneline-payments


